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ABSTRACT 

An experiment under laboratory scale was conducted in the Biogas Laboratory 

at Testing and Research Station of Tractor and Agriculture Machinery, 

Alexandria. The study was done to evaluate the biogas production rate 

and methane content (CH4) for batch anaerobic digestion under two 

types of wastes (household and farm) at three levels of temperature (60, 

40 and ambient ⁰C) using two fermentation types (wet and dry). The 

wastes were analyzed for chemical characteristics such as total solids, 

volatile solids, organic carbon, nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus 

percentage. The obtained results clear that:  

1- The best temperature was 60 ⁰C, which gave the maximum biogas 

production rate (6.75 L/day), cumulative (119.95 L) and methane 

percentage (63.66%) and minimum retention time (35 days). 

Followed by temperature of 40 ⁰C and ambient temperature, 

respectively. 

2- The best fermentation type was the wet fermentation (10% TS), which 

gave the highest biogas production rate, cumulative and minimum 

retention time as compared with dry fermentation (30% TS). 

3- The farm wastes gave the highest biogas production rates, cumulative 

and minimum retention time compared with household wastes. 

Key words: Organic wastes, dry anaerobic fermentation, biogas, 

digester. 

INTRODUCTION 

nergy maintains our entire economic system and supplies us with 

comfortable lives, for example, transports us, machines fuel and 

cooks our food. The amount of energy that fossil fuels could 

provide is ultimately limited. This means that the energy supply of the 

future needs solutions at the present.   
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For sufficient energy in future centuries, it is essential to further develop 

the utilization of renewable energy sources. Renewable energy resources 

can be defined as energy resources that are replaced rapidly by natural 

processes. It can be divided into geothermal, hydroelectric, solar, wave 

tidal, wind and biomass.  

Biogas is an important source of renewable energy, which refers to a 

mixture of different gases produced by the breakdown of organic 

matter in the absence of oxygen. Biogas can be produced from raw 

materials such as agricultural waste, manure, municipal waste, plant 

material, sewage, green waste or food waste. It was produced 

by anaerobic digestion with anaerobic organisms, which digest material 

inside a closed system, or fermentation of biodegradable materials 

Jagadabhi (2011). 

Methane is a rich energy source component in biogas and natural gas 

Energy map (2011). Biogas can be generated from a large numbers of 

raw materials and can be used for heat, power generation or as a vehicle 

fuel Lantz, et al. (2007). It could replace approximately 20 - 30% of the 

natural gas consumption Khanal (2008).  

Rashed (2014) reported that anaerobic digestion is a biological process, 

which occurs in the absence of oxygen. It helps in the breakdown of the 

organic matter and the stabilization of these materials, by conversion into 

CH4 and CO2 gases and a nearly stable residue. Biogas typically consists 

of 50-65% (volume) CH4 and 35-50% (volume) CO2. 

Weilandp (2010) reported that Methane fermentation is a complex 

process, which can be divided up into four phases: hydrolysis, 

acidogenesis, cetogenesis (dehydrogenation), and methanation. 

Karakashev, et al. (2005) reported that the digestion process takes place at 

mesophilic (35– 42 °C) or thermophilic (45–60 °C). It is important to keep a 

constant temperature during the digestion process, as temperature changes or 

fluctuations will affect the biogas production negatively. 

Ošlaj and Bogomir (2010) reported that the livestock produce large 

quantities of waste materials, which is an excellent raw material for 

production of biogas. The quantity of biogas, which can be manufactured 
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from various types of animal excrements and other agricultural wastes, 

depends on the organic matter content and the degree of decomposition 

of organic matter in the process of anaerobic fermentation.  

Kuglarz et al. (2011) studied the dry fermentation of kitchen waste and 

chicken manure. Results vary a lot due to heterogeneity of food. In 

general, kitchen bio wastes are considered as good substrates for 

anaerobic digestion (AD), especially for co-digestion. 

This research was carried out to: 

1- Evaluate the biogas production from household and farm wastes 

using the dry and wet fermentation process. 

2- Increase the production of biogas. 

3-  Decrease the hydraulic retention time for wastes. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The experiments were conducted in the Biogas Laboratory of Testing and 

Research Station for Tractors and Agricultural Machinery, Alexandria. 

The chemical analysis was conducted in the laboratory of Soil and 

Agricultural Engineering dept.-Faculty of Agriculture (Saba Basha) 

Alexandria University. 

1-Materials 

1-1-Wastes type 

The farme wastes consists of cattle dung, that were collected from cattle 

farm, while the household wastes samples were obtained from the 

remaining foods in the kitchen, such as potato, squash, orange, 

watermelon, tomato, cucumbers, lettuce, carrot, apple, bread and rice. 

The wastes were analyzed for chemical characteristic such as total Solids, 

volatile Solids, organic carbon, nitrogen, potassium and phosphorus 

percentage as shown in Table (1). To achieve the dry fermentation, cattle 

dung was used without adding water, while at wet digestion; water was 

added to the different prepared raw materials to form slurry of desired 

total solids concentration of 10% as recorded by Zennaki, et al., (1996).  
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Table (1): Chemical analysis for cattle dung and household wastes. 

Characteristics Cattle dung Household wastes 

Moisture content, %              (M.C) 70.75 74.45 

Total solids, %                        (T.S) 29.25 25.55 

Total volatile solids , %      (T.V.S) 52.58 78.98 

Total organic carbon, %     (T.O.C) 28.92 43.44 

Ash,                                              % 5.4 5.4 

Total nitrogen,                             % 1.21 1.47 

Carbon / Nitrogen ratio  (C/N ratio) 23.9:1 29.55:1 

PH 8.51 6 

Potassium, %                         (K2O) 3.2 1.5 

Phosphorus, %                      (P2O5) 0.53 0.51 

 

 
1-2-The digesters:     

A six laboratory glass digesters were used to carry out twelve treatments. 

Each digester volume was 5 litres and connected with tow plastic Jars, 

one filled with water to receive the produced gas, and the other was 

empty to receive the displaced water as a result of biogas production. The 

volume of displaced water was equal to biogas production volume as 

shown in Fig. (1). Four digesters were installed inside water path which 

provided with electric heater 1200 W to keep the temperature at the 

desired level. The other two digesters were remained in the ambient 

temperature. 

 

Fig. (1): Biogas digesters parts. 
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1-3- Instruments: 

1-3-1 The pH meter type of (daigger 5500) with ranged from 6.00 to 20 

and an accuracy of +/-0.01was used to measure the pH values for 

the organic waste  

1-3-2 A Biogas analyzer (GA 5000) was used to measure the percentage 

of CH4 (0-100%), CO2 (0-100%), O2 (0-25%), H2 (0-1000ppm) and 

H2S (0- 10,000ppm) in the biogas.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (2): Portable gas analyzer (GA5000). 

1-3-3 The temperature of biogas digester was measured using 

thermometer in a range of (0-100 ˚C) with an accuracy of 1˚C. 

1-3-4 A flow meter was used to measure volumetric flow rate of a biogas 

(liter per minute) with an accuracy of +/-0.01. 

1-3-5 An electric oven was used to dry samples with temperature range 

of 40 - 250ºC and accuracy of 1 ºC. 

1-3-6 An incineration oven (wise therm) was used to incinerate samples 

with ranged from 300 to 1000 ºC with an accuracy of 1ºC. 

1-3-7 A flame photometer was used for determination of potassium (K).  

1-3-8 A Spectro photometer was used to the routine determination of 

nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) in input and output material  

2- Methods: 

Laboratory experiments were carried out to evaluate the performance of 

the anaerobic digesters for producing biogas from organic wastes. All 

experiments were operated at pH ranged of 6-8 and retention times 

ranged from 40-75 days. The total solid of dry fermentation was about 

30% TS, while the total solid of wet digestion was about 10%. The 

http://www.geotechuk.com/fr/gases/methane/
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amount of water required to adjust the total solids of slurry was 

calculated as follows according to Lo et al. (1981). 

        [
          

     
]                

Where:  

DW = dilution water required, kg; 

Rm = amount of raw materials added, kg; 

TSm = total solid fraction of raw materials; % and, 

TSdig = total solids of fermentation materials, %. 

2-1 Experimental conditions:  

Some different studying factors were experimented as shown in Fig. (3). 

The ambient temperature applied throughout these experiments was ranged 

from 20 ºC during the night time to 27 ⁰C during the day time. 

 

Fig.(3): Schematic diagram of factors under study. 

2-2-Assessments: 

2-2-1 The daily biogas production: 

The daily biogas production was measured at atmospheric pressure by 

means of the acidified water displacement technique to prevent the 

dissolution of carbon dioxide contained in the biogas. It was then 
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converted into standard conditions (0°C and 1013 mbar) as mentioned 

by Gosch et al. (1983) using the following equation: 

    
                       

         ]      
                

 Where: 

    Vtr = volume of dry gas under standard condition, liter; 

Vf = volume of wet gas at pressure P and temperature T, liter; 

T = temperature of wet gas, °C; 

P1 = air pressure at temperature T, millibar; 

P2 = pressure of wet gas at temperature T, millibar; 

P3 = saturation steam pressure of water at temperature T, millibar; 

1013 = absolute pressure in (millibar).  

2-2-2 Total energy production: 

The total energy production from all experiments was estimated 

according to Mitzalff (1988) as follows:  

TEP = BPR × CH4 (%) × CV of CH4 ………… (3) 

Where: 

TEP = total energy production, (MJ/day). 

BPR = biogas production rate, (m³/m³/day). 

CV = calorific value of CH4, (3.6 MJ/m³). 

    CH4 = methane percent in biogas, (%) 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

This study was investigated to evaluate the biogas production rate and 

content of methane (CH4) for dry and wet fermentation of farm and 

household wastes at temperatures of 60, 40 and ambient ⁰C. The biogas 

production was determined at the standard conditions (STP). 

1- Effect of temperature: 

The effect of temperature on biogas production rate at wet and dry 

fermentation for different wastes was investigated. The obtained results 

were illustrated in Table (2) and Figs. (4 and 5).   

The results indicated that the highest biogas production rate was at 

temperature of 60 ⁰C at different wastes and digestion types followed by 

40 ⁰C and ambient temperature respectively.  
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The highest biogas production rate at temperature of 60 °C for wet 

digestion was 6.75 liter/day at the 15
th

 day for farm wastes, while was 

3.45 liter/day in the 19
th 

day for household wastes. While these values at 

40 ⁰C were; 4.59 liter/day in the 18
th

 day for the farm wastes and 2.82 

liter/day in the 27
th 

day for house hold wastes. The lowest value was 3.75 

liter/day in the 31
th

 day for farm wastes and 2.22 liter/day in the 36
th 

day 

for household wastes at ambient temperature. The lowest retention time 

was 35 and 40 days at farm and household wastes respectively at the 

highest temperature of 60 ⁰C, followed by 46 and 53 days at 40 ⁰C with 

the same wastes respectively. The highest retention time was 61 and 64 

days for farm and household wastes respectively at ambient temperature.  

  The cumulative biogas production for wet digestion of farm wastes was 

107.40, 118.65 and 119.95 liter at temperature of ambient, 40 and 60 ⁰C, 

respectively, while was  68.26, 73.20 and 74.40 liter at the same 

temperatures for household wastes respectively as showed in Fig (6). 

The highest biogas production rate at temperature of 60 °C for dry 

fermentation was 4.73 liter/day at the 17
th

 day for farm wastes, while was 

2.22 liter/day in the 23
th

 day at the same temperature for household wastes.  

  
Fig.(4):Effect of temperature on daily biogas production by wet fermentation. 

  
Fig.(5):Effect of temperature on daily biogas production by dry fermentation. 
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Table (2): The effect of different temperatures, waste and fermentation types 

on biogas production rates and cumulative production and retention time. 

Waste 

type 

Digestion 

type 

Temp. Retentio

n time 

Biogas 

production 

rate 

cumulative 

biogas 

production 

⁰C day Liter/day Liter 

Farm 

wastes 

Wet Ambient 61 3.75 107.40 

40 46 4.59 118.65 

60 35 6.75 119.95 

Dry Ambient 70 2.55 96.59 

40 56 3.45 100.85 

60 43 4.73 107.15 

Household 

wastes 

Wet Ambient 64 2.22 68.26 

40 53 2.82 73.20 

60 40 3.45 74.40 

Dry Ambient 76 1.55 56.10 

40 60 1.77 57.45 

60 47 2.22 58.35 

While these values at 40 ⁰C were; 3.45 liter/day in the 27
th

 day for farm 

wastes and 1.77 liter/day in the 33
th

 day for house hold wastes. The lowest 

value was 2.85 liter/day in the 42
th

 day for farm wastes and 1.55 liter/day 

in the 40
th 

day for household wastes at ambient temperature. The lowest 

retention time was 43 and 47 days for farm and household wastes 

respectively at temperature of 60 ⁰C. Moreover, at temperature of 40 ⁰C 

these values were 56 and 60 days for the same wastes, respectively. The 

highest retention time was 70 and 76 days for farm and household wastes 

respectively at ambient temperature.  

The cumulative biogas production for dry digestion of farm wastes was 

96.60, 100.85 and 107.15 liter at temperature of ambient, 40 and 60 ⁰C, 

respectively, while was 56.10, 57.45 and 58.35 liter at same temperatures, 

respectively with household wastes as showed in Fig (7). 

For all experiments the highest gas volume and the lowest retention time 

were at temperature of 60 ˚C. This may be due to higher grow of 

thermophilic bacteria which lead to fast decomposition of organic 

substrates and then, increase the biogas production with decrease of the 

retention time. 
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Fig.(6):Effect of temperature on cumulative biogas production at wet digestion. 

 

  

Fig.(7):Effect of temperature on cumulative biogas production at dry fermentation 

The ambient temperature was gave the lowest biogas production as 

compared with the other two applied temperatures of 40 and 60 °C. This 

is may be due to limit activities of microorganisms. The obtained results 

indicated that the biogas production rate was increase with increasing the 

digestion temperature. 

2- Effect of waste type: 

The farm wastes gave the highest biogas production rate at different 

temperatures and fermentation types compared with the household 

wastes as showed in Figs (8, 9 and 10).  

The highest biogas production rates for farm wastes of wet fermentation was 

6.75, 4.59, and 3.75 liter/day at temperature of 60, 40, and ambient 

temperature ˚C respectively, while was 3.45, 2.82, and 2.22 liter/day for 

household wastes at the same temperatures, respectively.  

The highest biogas production rate for dry fermentation of farm wastes 

was 4.73, 3.45, and 2.85 liter/day at temperature of 60, 40 and ambient 

temperature ˚C respectively, while was 2.22, 1.77 and 1.55 liter/day for 

household wastes at the same temperatures respectively. 
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Fig.(8) : Effect of waste type on biogas production for wet and dry fermentation at 

temperatures of 60 ˚C. 

  
Fig.(9) : Effect of waste type on biogas production for wet and dry fermentation at 

temperatures of 40 ˚C. 

  
Fig.(10) : Effect of waste type on biogas production for wet and dry fermentation 

at ambient temperature. 

The lowest retention time was 35 days for wet digestion of farm wastes at 

temperature of 60 ⁰C, while the highest retention time was 76 days for 

dry fermentation of household wastes at ambient temperature.  

It was observed that the daily and cumulative biogas production for farm 

wastes was higher than household wastes for all experiments. This may 

be due to the farm wastes consist of cow manure, which is semi digested 
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residue of plant matter which has passed through the animal's gut. The 

resultant matter is rich in minerals and bacteria, while household wastes 

consists of the undigested remains of food in the kitchen, so that 

fermentation microorganisms needs more time to digest the organic 

matter in house hold wastes to produce biogas. So it is better to produce 

the biogas from farm wastes.  

3- Effect of fermentation type 

The obtained results showed that, the wet fermentation gave higher 

biogas production rate, cumulative production and shorter retention time 

as compared with the dry fermentation for all temperatures and wastes. 

The highest biogas production rate was 6.75 liter /day with wet 

fermentation of farm wastes and temperature of 60 ⁰C, while the lowest 

value was 1.55 liter/day with dry fermentation of household wastes at 

ambient temperature. The highest and lowest cumulative biogas 

productions were 119.95 and 56.1 liter and they occurred at the same 

conditions and wastes, respectively as showed in Table (2).  

On the other hand, the wet fermentation gave the shorter retention time of 

35 days at farm wastes and temperature of 60 ⁰C compared with 76 days 

at household wastes and ambient temperature. 

4- Effect of different studying factors on biogas compositions: 

The biogas composition is dependent on the type of feed stocks and to 

some extent on the technique used in the digestion process. The effects of 

temperature, waste types and fermentation type on biogas compositions 

were evaluated and the obtained results are listed in Table (3). It was 

observed that the highest methane percent was 63.66% at wet 

fermentation of farm wastes with temperature of 60 ⁰C, while the lowest 

methane percent was 49.3% at dry fermentation of house hold wastes 

with ambient temperature. On the other hand, the methane percentage in 

biogas production from farm wastes was higher than that production 

from household wastes. In addition, the wet fermentation process was 

gave higher methane content as compared with dry fermentation process. 

The results also, clear that there is no significant difference in methane 

content at different digestion temperatures but there were slight increase 

in methane content at temperature of 60 ⁰C as compared with the other 

two temperatures.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Feces
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Table (3): Effect of wastes and fermentation types on biogas compositions 

at different digestion temperatures. 

Waste type Digestion 

type 

Temp Biogas compositions 

CH4 CO2 H2S 

⁰C % % ppm 

Farm wastes Wet ambient 63.35 36.65 19.33 

40 62.72 37.28 28.00 

60 63.66 36.34 11.33 

Dry ambient 61.23 38.77 20.60 

40 62.68 37.32 35.75 

60 61.98 38.02 12.25 

Household 

wastes 

Wet ambient 52.90 47.10 33.00 

40 53.60 46.40 14.00 

60 54.21 45.79 17.20 

Dry ambient 49.30 50.70 29.00 

40 51.70 48.30 19.00 

60 52.01 47.99 22.30 

4. CONCLUSIONS 

This study was done to evaluate the biogas production rate and methane 

content (CH4) for batch anaerobic digestion under two types of wastes 

(household and farm) at three levels of temperature (60, 40 and ambient 

⁰C) using wet and dry fermentation. This research was carried out to: 

evaluate the biogas production from household and farm wastes, increase 

the production of biogas and decrease the hydraulic retention time. 

The maximum cumulative biogas production for wet fermentation of 

farm wastes was 119.95, 118.65 and 107.40 liter at temperature of 60, 40 

and ambient ˚C respectively, while there were; 74.40, 73.20 and 68.26 

liter for household wastes at the same temperature, respectively. These 

values for dry fermentation of farm wastes were; 107.15, 100.85 and 

96.59 liter at the same temperatures, respectively, while there were; 

58.35, 57.45 and 56.10 liter for household wastes. The minimum 

retention time was 35 days at temperature of 60 ⁰C with wet fermentation 

of farm wastes, while the maximum retention time was 76 days at 

ambient temperature ⁰C with dry fermentation of household wastes.   
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In general, the following conclusions can be summarized: 

1- The best temperature was 60 ⁰C, which gave the maximum biogas 

production rate (6.75 L/day), cumulative (119.95 L) and methane 

percentage (63.66%) and minimum retention time (35 days). Followed 

by temperature of 40 ⁰C and ambient temperature, respectively. 

2- The best fermentation type was wet fermentation (10% TS), which 

gave the highest biogas production rate and cumulative and minimum 

retention time as compared with dry fermentation (30% TS). 

3- The farm a waste gave the highest biogas production rates and 

cumulative and minimum retention time compared with household 

wastes. 
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 الولخص العربً 

 ت ٍو الوسرع ٍتوخلفاث الوٌسلالهي  الغاز الحٍوي ًتاجإ قٍٍنت

 و الرطب الجافستخذام التخور اب

هصطفً كاهل البخشواى /د
1
 د/ هٍثــن حسٍي ٌوسف هحوذ  ، 

2
ى على عٍسىأهٍرة عٍس /م و   

3  

يؼًم فً  ط انغبص انحُىي يٍ يخهفبد انًضسػخ وانًخهفبد انًُضنُخبًؼًهُخ لإَزانسة بزغانأعشَذ 

ثحبس أيحطخ  -َزبط واسزخذاو انغبص انحُىي إثحىس انغبص انحُىي انزبثغ نًششوع رطىَش َظى 

 .يشكض انجحىس انضساػُخ –انهُذسخ انضساػُخ  ؼهذ ثحىسي -إخزجبس انغشاساد ثبنصجبحُخ و

نهًخهفبد انًسزخذيخ فً ًُبئُخ ُنخصبئص انكا عشاء ثؼض انزحبنُم انكًُُبئُخ نزقذَشإوقذ رى 

انُسجخ انًئىَخ ،انكشثىٌ انؼضىي،انًىاد انصهجخ انطُبسح،انًبدح انصهجخ انكهُخ يٍ حُشانزغبسة 

 انفسفىس وانجىربسُىو.،نكم يٍ انُُزشوعٍُ
 

 بمعهد بحوث الهندسة الزراعية, مصر. -باحث أول –1

 باشا, جامعة الأسكندرية, مصر.قسم الأراضى والهندسة الزراعية, كلية زراعة سابا  -مدرس -2

 قسم الأراضى والهندسة الزراعية,كلية زراعة سابا باشا, جامعة الأسكندرية, مصر. -معيدة -3
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 ُخانًُضن انًخهفبديٍ يخهفبد انًضسػخ و انُبرظ  رقُُى إَزبط انغبص انحُىٌ َهذف هزا انجحش إنً

صيٍ خفض و ضَبدح إَزبط انغبص انحُىٌثبسزخذاو انزحهم انغبف يقبسَخ ثبنزحهم انشطت ورنك ن

 . انًكىس

َزبط انغبص إػهً  و دسعخ انحشاسح انغى انًحُظيئىَخ  40و  60 انحشاسح دسعبد رى دساسخ رأصُش

 َطبقنهًخهفبد انًضسػُخ وانًُضنُخ ػهٍ انغبف  و انشطت انزحهم انلاهىائً انُبرظ يٍ انحُىٌ

  يؼًهٍ .

رشاكًٍ نهغبص انحُىٌ نهزخًش انشطت نًخهفبد انًضسػخ أقصً إَزبط ٌ أظهشد انُزبئظ أوقذ 

و دسعخ حشاسح انغى   °و40و 60نزش ػُذ دسعخ حشاسح  100,40و 116,65و  119,95

 66,26و  03,20و  04,40 ثهغذ هزِ انقُى نهًخهفبد انًُضنُخانًحُظ ػهً انزىانٍ، فٍ حٍُ 

 .ػُذ َفس دسعبد انحشاسح ػهً انزشرُتنزش 

 و 100,15خ ًضسػان ًخهفبدانغبف ن إَزبط رشاكًٍ نهغبص انحُىٌ نهزخًشأقصً كبٌ ثًُُب 

انًحُظ ػهً  دسعخ حشاسح انغى و يئىَخ 40و  60نزش ػُذ دسعخ حشاسح  96,59و 100,65

ػُذ َفس دسعبد انحشاح  نهًخهفبد انًُضنُخنزش  56,10و  50,45 و 56,35انزىانٍ، فٍ حٍُ كبٌ 

% نهًخهفبد  54,21نهًخهفبد انًضسػُخ و ٪ 63,66نهًُضبٌ أػهً َسجخ كبَذ و .ػهً انزشرُت

 انًُضنُخ.

 

 ػُذَىيب  61و  46و 35 نهًخهفبد انًضسػُخ انشطت انزحهم انلاهىائًفٍ  ثهغ صيٍ انًكىس 

صيُخ َذ هزِ الأثًُُب كب ػهً انزىانٍ. و دسعخ حشاسح انغى انًحُظ °و 40و  60دسعخ حشاسح 

د نًخهفب ثبنُسجخ بيأَىو ػُذ َفس دسعبد انحشاسح.  00و  56، 43نزاد انًخهفبد  نهزحهم انغبف

ػُذ َفس دسعبد انحشاسح ػهً  شطتهزحهم انن َىو 64و  53، 40فقذ ثهغ صيٍ انًكىس  ًُضلان

  ػُذ َفس دسعبد انحشاسح. هزحهم انغبفنَىو  06و  60، 40انزشرُت. فً حٍُ كبَذ 

ورنك  °و 60 يٍ انًخهفبد انضساػُخ وانًُضنُخ  أفضم دسعخ حشاسح لإَزبط انغبص انحُىٌ ذكبَ

 . قم صيٍ يكىسأو وَسجخ يُضبٌ ػهً كًُخ غبصأػطذ أوانزً  ثبسزخذاو انزحهم انشطت وانغبف. 

 


